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ADVERTISING IANES. | 2 — =" 
a | We will send the Progressive Bee Keeper with 

All advertisements will be inserted at the | he Review... ....<-ssec:, cece (B1.00)..... --.-..81 35 
rate of 15 cents per line, Nonpareil space, each | Geanings ee B00, engines 10) 

i ee a Bees Spee ee ket | American Bee Journal..... 1 00........-. 135 
BCD y Discounts WilliDe sven Ors: | Canadian Bee Jourmal 01 00.0... 1 85 
On 10 lines and upwards, 3 times, 5 per cent; | American Bee Keeper......... BD ine BB 

6 times, 15 per cent; 9 times, 25 per cent; 12 aN 

times, 35 per cent. : F woe Wa ne 
On 20 lines and upwards, 3 times, 10 per cent; Colman’s Rural a Pe a 

6 times, 20 per cent: 9 times, 30 per cent; 12 | Journal of Agriculture ..... i ae 
times, 40 per cent, Kansas Harmer Siesestigee tees L se Seer 2 

On 80 lines and upwards, 3 times, 20 percent: | Home and Farm. vec Serr nO 
‘ ; a 

6 times, 30 per cent; 9 times, 40 per cent; 12 === 

times, 50 per cent. BRN JOKS 
We reserve the right to refuse all advertise: | BA BOOKS. 

ments that we consider of a questiunable eee 
character. No bee keeper can afford to be without a li- 

= | prary of bee books. A book costing from fifty 
cents to one dollar is worth many hundreds of 

50 YEARS* dollars to one who would succeed. Every be- 
EXPERIENCE. ginnershould have # book suitable for begin- 

ners, (one that will point out the road), and 

those more advanced will need something 
more scientific as a reference book. We will 
here give the names of such books as we rec- 
ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you, 
sending them by mail at the following prices; 

TRADE MARKS, 
DEsicns, | The Amateur Bee Keeper, (a gem for 

, beginners), by Prof Rouse, price, 28. COPYRICHTS &c, ee 
Anyone sending a sketch and description may | Advanced Bee Culture,—by 1 4 
eee pelenbin Oona eatnvention is } Hutchinson; price, 50c. 

ably patentable. 101 01 strictl; | — . 
Confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents A Year Among the Bees, by Dr 

in America. We have a Washington office, | | Millers price, 0G: By Prot: Ava ‘atents taken through Munn & Co. receive | Wianual of the Apiary,—By Prof. A. J. 
special notice in the \ Cook; price, $1.25. ye 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN | The A, B, C of Ree Culture, by A. I. 
2 Root; price, $1 25. beautifully illustrated, largest ciroulation of pence: Be 

gry ecient’ Ho journal, weekly, terms #.00 a. ear; A Treatise on Foul Brood, by Pr. $130six months. Specimen copiesand HAND Howard; price. 25c. 
BOOK ON PATENTS sent free. Address | 5 Address, 

MUNN & CO., ae, 
361 Broadway, New York. _ Leahy Mfg. Co., Higginsville, Mo. 

——— 

A copy of ( ful B K 08 ours 
| eneves LGCESS Ul ce cepin W.Z. Hutchinson, 

and our 1897 catalog for 2-cent stamp, or a copy of the catalog for the 
§ asking. We make almost everything used by Bee-Keepers. and sell ut 
Lowest Prices. 

OUR FALCON POLISHED SECTIONS are warranted Superior to All Others. 
Don’t buy cheaply and roughly made goods, when you can just as well have the best, 
such as we make, 

THE AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER, (monthly, now in its 7th year.) 36 pages, 5c uw 
year. Sample Free. Address, 

W. T. Farconer Mreé Co., JAMESTOWNN. Y. 
————— 
aN ae d FE 50 As usual, [am re- 

queering my api- ested @een For 50cog ies: 
Tere rer ewwe err Gereerrerrreeererreewere Sith young queens 
queens, that are removed, at $1.00 each. These queens are fine [talians. right iu their prime, 
being of last year’s rearing. 1 am also starting a large number of nuclei in which to test 
queens, and ean soon give purchasers thelr choice between queens of this or /ast year’s rear 
ing. Youask. where does the 50-ct queen come in? It comes in right here. ‘To every oné 
not now a subscriber who will send $1.00 for the Review for 1897, I will send one of these test- 
ed queens for 50 cents. 
‘There are thousands of bee-keepers in this broad land, who, if acquainted with the Re- 

view, would read it year after year, and it is to once get it into such hands that this special 
offer is made.’ T will also send the Review one year and 1,000 strictly first-class sections tor 
only $2,50. Ora Bingham Conqueror smoker and the Review for only $1.75. 

W. Z. Hutchinson, Flint, Mich.



j Most peopie would rather purchase a mount built 
| by a firm of long standing, knowing full well 

© that in doing so they get the full value of their 
&} money. The value in 

, ! OS } 

iG Bicycle ib 
is unquestioned. Such rare mechanical 
skill as in the 1897 Waverley has § 
never before been put in any bicycle. 
THAT IS WHY THE PRICE IS NY 

IT IS THE ONLY BICYCLE 
WITH TRUE BEARINGS .2 ©) 

P 5 LA NN ois ha 
There is another Waverley Bicy- & suse US.g aa IN 
cle—the same that carried off BZ nF me 
all honors last year. It has ee x, Br ate aS 

| been greatly improved,and asno “2° oe 4) Vedio 
| new machinery was necessary [f(2); iS ae vec amt 
H to continue its construction, it AK =e ies 
} will be sold at JD, i yA a 

.5GQ)4 POPULAR PRICE 36() ays Yr WIrw 

i INDIANA BICYCLE CO., INDIANAPOLIS, IND. Catalogue Free by Mail, i
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The above cut represents the Factory that has been running night and day for the 

Jast month, turning out car-loads of the ‘“Higginsville” Supplies. yet we could not supply 

the demand for these unique goods. As we are now getting pretty well caught up, we will 

be glad to hear from our friends who are in need of the best goods at lowest prices. Our 

Extractors and Smokers are becoming quite popular. See what one of our California cus- 

tomers has to say: 

PENROSE, CALIF., May 3, 1897. 
LEAHY MFG. Company, Higginsville, Mo.: 

' | GENTLEMEN—The goods came to hand all O. K., April 2th. The four-frame Extrac- 
tor is a Jim Dandy—the best Lever saw. It is just worth two ofthe four-frame Cowan's 
that ure for-sale in Los Angeles at $25 apiece. We used it all day May Ist. I think, with 
proper Se we can throw out two tons of honey in a day with it. Your Smokers are ex- 
cellent. any thanks for your promptness. Very truly yours, J. C. BALCH. 

“er Oatalogue free.’ Address, 

Leahy Mfg. Co., Higginsville, Mo. 
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a = eee PRICES OF Bingham Perfect 
* iq SSS ft ie z 

- W Seco’ — Bee-Smokers and Honey Knives, 
; 3, 4 ‘. largest smok- } per doz. each. E> 

é A Smoke Engine } eee | 4 inch stove’ $13.00 “Mail, #160 @) 
oR Me ee DOctor ener seen LS 800 S110 la 

SS Nae iil WONT UCLON Nag. cik ec ache eS 6.50— “1.00 ie 
nay fash ER PGr pared emt kee pthebr.ck euee ek te 5.00—  « .90 a 

é Mo BM EP Lili Meir cos ie pe tt pt AB KO hi 
Ve Little Wonder... 711.12 ° “+ weto on -450— "160 4 
“iE me Honey, Knife... s3.cc0s020. 5 1a8.be.c skates. 600 he * 380 “ 
My ike lie All Bingham Smokers are stamped on the metal, patented ye 
NA Giia iis] 1s78—1892—KnivesB.& H. . : . A 
\) ee) Hs} The four larger sizes have extra wide shields and double sy 

We r— _ coiled steel wire handles. These SHIELDS and HANDLES et 
are an AMAZING COMFORT—always cool and clean. No more sutty nor burnt / a 
fingers. The Plain and Little Wonder have narrow shields and wire handles. All [//27 7 
Bingham Smokers have all the new improvements, viz: Direct Draft. | an 
Movable Bent Cap, Wire Handies, Inverted Bellows, and are ABSOLUTELY ee 
PPRFECT. ; lh ae 

{"Vifteen years for a dollar. One-half a cent a month. ee 
2 Cuba, Kansas, Jan. 27th, 1897. A 

Dear Sir-—T have used the Conquerer 15 years. I’ was always ‘well’ pleased {9 / 
with its workings. but thinking I would need a new one this summer I write for |) 9) 
circular. I donot think the four inch “Smoke Engine” too large. Yours. Se 

e W. H. EAGERTY. “au 
Corning, Cal., July 14th, 1896. 

T have used Bingham Smokers ever since they first came out. “Working from three to 
seven hundred eolonieetiw alee months in the year. I ought to know what is required in 
asmoker. The Doctor 3% inch just received fills the bill. Respectfully, 

O. W. OSBORN. 
‘ Mt. Pleasant, Mich., Aug. th. 1896. 

Dear Sir—Smokers came 0. K. They are the best I haye ever seen; sell like hot cakes, 
Respectfully, WM. BAMBU. 

With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood, the : bee-keepers’ 
trials are all over fora long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that was too large 

or did not give perfect satisfaction. The world’s most scientific and largest comb honey 
yroducers use Mirena Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest pro- 

Queers of extracted honey. Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree 

Please mention the ‘ Progressive.” T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich
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VOL. VIl. HIGGINSVILLE, MO., JUNE 1, 1897. NO. VI. 

JUNE. WAYSIDE FRAGMENTS. 

BY WILL WARD MITCHELL. M SOMNAMBULIST. 

0, the Gaye of June, with the beauty of the ae 
clime icy ta, evaneacones a ae pe ha leplen Elysia, evanescent summer LORIOUS JUNE! The month of 

When the air is scented softly with the roses = 
as they blow, all months for the bee-keeper. 

Sweet as unforgotten kisses orthe dreams of | Her longest days are alltooshort. Su- 

be too? pering and swarming hustle even the 
When fe omerala of forest and theamethyst slowest. Would that her days num- 

oft sky . . . 
Base e Dee ocily, together charm the sati- bered sixty instead of thirty. In fact, 

ated eye. 4 
And the music of the woodland, and the kiss- they are the most hustled. 

es of the air, ts : S Soouis the weary héurted tlersliue anvane . ley nerels the: time MOR give sino les 
swer toa prayer; journals even a passing thought, much 

And the rippling brooklets flowing, ever flow. less to read and digest their contents, 
ing to the sea, ri 2 i 

Lift their giver, singing voices in exquisite °° Write for any of them? Whata pity 
melody; i f I didn’t think of this state of affairs in 

While the happy nesting song-birds with their atey i 
music thrill the air; the mid-winter, and write up an article 

Till a holy peace and gladness seems to linger 
every where. for the June number. t 

Ti Sa canee) aden It never rains but that it pours, and 
IS x ab ng on aughing sum- . * 

as 2 see ae Ae here is the ‘‘Busy Bee” demanding at- 
While the sunbeams and the shadows in their re S e . 

manton lehoness playa tention—the Nebraska Bee: Keeper, in 
And the zephyrs wander freely o’er the blad- _ a new dress, E. T. Abbott having shoul- 

ed, growing corn, Ans 5 
While the wheat aglow with emerald sparkles dered the responsibility of editor and 

png be Sunay aor. proprietor. Knowing this, it’s not 
Sweet the scent of blooming clover, musical surprising to find it strongly smacking 

the hum of bees | cal Eee SOG aie 
Flitting through the shing and shadow; cool of the practical. In stating his aim, 

and soft the southern breeze; nae sR. 
Pleasant inthe shady forest surely it must among other things, we find: “Be 

be to lie J i lieving, as the editor does, that the 
Listening to nature’s music, feasting soul and 5 3 

ear and eye. massing of so many people together in 

Restful all and yet unrestful, as through in- large cities is one of the mistakes of 
terlacing boughs, ; the age, and that there is no more hon- 

Scurrying onward snow-white cloudlets has- 2 a 
ten, and the aching brows BS 5 orable and elevating occupation than 

Ease at last, and lull the senses, till in slum- . fe ; 2 + 
per-land we stray, ( progressive and intelligent agriculture, 

Dreaming that the world forever is a June’s he will endeavor in every number of 
unending day. y A 

this paper to magnify and exalt the 
O. the summet’s fairest daughter, decked in + E e SA vORe 

roses, azure skies, : calling of all of those who are faithfully, 

And ayy iiest glory, truly, ’tis a kiss of Para- and to the best of their ability, follow- 
ise, : rary . 

Given when heaven bending softly seeing if ing any rural pursuit in order to obtain 
the earth’s in tune, aes is 2 i “ 

Clasping, holds her for a moment—and we a living for themselves and those de: 
call the moment, June. pendent upon them.” And on another 

Higginsville, Mo., May 29 1897. page, he characteristically strikes out 

“
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boldly in this wise: “Our system of than through strikes. And he may yet 

education needs to be given a more further learn that giving them room to 
practical turn. We should study more move, breathe and Jive, will open their 

about what is, and less about what has eyes to the fact that they have oppor- 
been. Itis about time that farmers’ tunity and 7oom to do their own think- 

children be taught something about ing. when he will not fail to realize 

the possible means of securing a liveli- the crumbling beneath him of that 

hood, and less about the islands and throne now so secure and solid. 

rivers of distant climes, in which they What has this harangve to do with 

have but little interest, and a knowl- bee-keeping? Bee-keeping is oneagri- 
edge of which will be of but little prac- cultural pursuit that leads thought up- 

tical utility to them.” Can it be possi- ward. 

ble that the- mantle of our beloved While engaged in a pleasant. stroll 

brother, B. Taylor, has fallen upon and chat among the bees, an aged and 

this man Abbott? Mr. Taylor’s last intelligent German made the remark: 

years were devoted to solving the un- Give me country life all the time. 

limited problem of securing a liveli- What is city life, with all of its amuse- 
hood from the very smallest conceiva- ments, theaters, balls, and fashionable 

ble portion of mother earth., Grand resorts? When you’veseen one, you've 

conception! City life, regardless of all seen all, whereas, nature ever has a 

its surrounding grandeur, narrows or secret hid away for you to discover.” 

contracts the soul. The masses actual- I most emphatically agree with E. T. 

ly grow less and less free, or more and Abbott that education is at fault, and 

more slaves, until they at last fail to were we thoroughly conversant with 
do their own thinking, butdependupon all that is going on round about us and 

recognized leaders to whom they look at our very feet, would there be time 

with that reverence due a god. Said for much of the very fashionable fool- 

leaders, in spite of their high, dignified ery now in vogue? I wonder with the 
and responsible positions, are but hu- schoolgirl, if “tone head could contain 

man, and temptation too often proves all?” Speed the day when everyday 
stronger than they. Then there is a knowledge shall be dispensed with a 

fall of one or more of the idols, but more liberal hand, and shall be receiv- 

their places are quickly re-filled, the edand recognized as the one thing 

gap, or failure most carefully conceal- needful. A cultivation of the love of 

ed, and the poor, toiling dupes again home and one’s own business, is greatly 
led on to slaughter. The past contains needed. 

no lesson for them, because they have “By industry we thrive,” is a motto 

solong been confined between high seized upon by “The Busy Bee,” but as 

walls, their very souls. as it were, been its editor stole that sentiment from our 

encompassed about with walls, that pets, he cannot get a patent on it, and 
they no longer take the time or liberty we can all use it just as much as we 

to think for themselves. They simply please. Pity but that it were a part of 

follow their leaders like flocksofsheep. the very nature of every human being, 
Thear of a colony, 2,000 strong, of justas much as ’tis the distinguishing 

these poor slaves, fully as much slaves characteristic of the bees. If the bees 

as any southern African ever was, go- did naught else but furnish this ever- 

ing to Utah to engage in agricultural repeated example, directing us over 
pursuits. These go under Eugene .the only safe route to thrift, they 

Debs. Most probably he has learned would have earned their right to exist- 
this to be a more direct route to liberty ence. And is not that more than can
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be said of some human beings within broad aone for one poor little paper, 

our knowledge? and that written, too, for a journal sup- 
If the old saying, ‘A swarm of bees posedly engaged in education along a 

in May is worth a load of hay’’, istrue, particular line—the line of bee-keep- 

then I find myself much better off at ing. So I stop before I get too deep. 

the end of May than at the beginning. Just to show Doolittle that he didn’t 

A young man, not especially noted know everything. I tried the plan of 

for being made up of ‘‘working timber,” contracting an ordinary super to twelve 

recently remarked in my presence: sections, and succeeded with but little 

“There’s nothing exciting in getting trouble, and so far, it works like a 

up in the morning at four o’clock, and charm. Bees actually seem to take 

going out and milking a dozen cows.” hold of the arrangement with greater 
I replied inaudibly: ‘Young man, vim than where whole supers contain- 

you’re not up to snuff!’ The excite- ing twenty-four or more sections were 

ment comes in in making those self- placed on equally strong colonies. As 

same cows pay their way—in getting one swallow does not make a summer, I 

all there is in them out of them. shall test this matter further. I more 

That young man would most probably than half suspect that his is the correct 

have not felt cause to have made that theory, but wouldn’t it be fun to catch 
same remark in connection with bee- him—he an acknowledged peer among 

keeping, more especially could hehave bee educators? Elsewhere such things 

witnessed seven or eight swarms in have been done, and ‘“‘what man has 

mid-air at once, with bee-keeper scur- done, man can do,”’ so let’s try. Some- 

rying here and there, for the time be- thing tells me we will be the gainers. 

ing seemingly having lost all control of Don’t I pity the man with unclipped 

the management. queens just at this season? Scarcely a 

When June and July shall have pass- day passes, but that I hear the rattle 

ed, I wonder if there will be anything of musketry, tin pans and pails, ring- 

exciting or gratifying in the contem- ing of bells, and so forth. over in the 

plation of the masses of white honey village hard by. And you should see 

that some bee-keepers are sure tohave the smile of satisfaction flit over my ~ 

secured? face as I softly say to myself, ‘‘None of 

On the question of excitement being mine.” Only today there came two 

a necessity of life, custom, our largest men to where I wasin the apiary, ex- 

educator, has again gone wrong.  citingly telling me they had discovered 

Were it the custom to be so absorbed two hanging swarms near by. ‘Oh, 

and interested in our business as to yes, I am just waiting for them tocome 

amount to excitement, we would re- home,’’ I replied, to their utter aston- 
quire but little or any helpinthisquar- ishment. And on another day, having 

ter outside of our own affairs. If one left a faithful old black man in -charge 

starts out to run a race with bees, and for a short time, what was my surprise 

keep all things ‘‘right side up” and*‘to to find him on my return, with rolling 

the mark,” or ‘up to date,” they will eyes and shining countenance directed 

usually find enough to do to keep them upward to a moving swarm of bees, and 
from pining for excitement. That to overhear him advising them to come 

some excitement is necessary, 1 do not back: ‘‘Come back, honies; bettah 
deny, but a question naturally arises as come back, fer yer habn’t good ol’ 

to character of excitement, size and mammy erlong.” The tears actually 

frequency of doses, etc., ete. In short, shone in his eyes, and this set me to 

the question of proper education is too musing and dreaming of ‘“‘what is home
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without a mother?’’ and so so. But those in single section H hives were 
enough of dreaming. stored in the cellar without bottom 

Naptown, Dreamland. boards. Notwithstanding the high 
temperature, the bees remained as 

quiet as is usual with the temperature 

WORK AT MICHIGAN’S EXPERIMEN- five degrees to eight degrees lower. 
TAL APIARY. They were also free from any unusual 

gosta appearance of the winter disease, as 

R. I: TAYLOR, Aprarisr. well as from excessive loss of bees un- 
aa til about the last of February. From 

High Temperature in Cellar Wintering. this time there wasa marked change 
Sills) in both respects, although the bees 

Bee Keepers Review: seemed to remain usually quiet. The 

. number of dead bees on the cellar bot- 

ye by the unusually mildwin- tom increased rapidly, beyond any- 

ter, and by putting a large thing I had experienced except in one 

number of strong colonies in my bee disastrous winter, and about one-half 

cellar, I have been enabled to some ex- of the hives became more or less spot- 

tent to test the effect of a high cellar t-d with excrement, and about ten per 

temperature for wintering bees. Iwas cent especially so. 

the more resigned to the risk supposed On the 29th of March, removal from 
to be incurred by making such an ex- the cellar was begun, and kept up by 

periment on account of a belief that a taking a few out from time to time on 

high temperature induces conditions favorable days, until April 14th, when 

that aid the bees in avoiding much of the last, a baker’s dozen, were placed 

the ill effects, of the common winter on their summer stands. The exami- 

disease, the advent of which was antic- nations during and after the removal 

ipated on account of the large amount disclosed the following results: Thir- 

of fruit juices which was gathered dur- teen colonies dead or so nearly so that 

ing last fall by the bees. I succeeded the bees still living were of no value. 

beyond my expectations, indeed, be- I say dead, though three of the thir- 

yond my desires, in securing a high teen had left their hives and combs 

temperature, for on several occasions it clean and free of dead bees and honey, 

was with difficulty that kept it down showing that they had each probably 

to fifty degrees by opening the outside united with the colony above or below, 

door during the night. Even withthis the honey being conveyed thither also. 

free ventilation, it very seldom went Two had starved, two had perished 

below forty-five degrees, and within a from weakness resulting from queen- 

few hours it was back to fifty degrees. lessness, one with a bottom board had 

For a considerable part of the time the apparently smothered from the en- 

thermometer stood a little above fifty trance having become clogged, and the 

degrees, but for the greater part of the rest had apparently died of dysentery. 

time at from forty-eight to fifty degrees. The dead bees from the cellar floor 

The bees were put into the cellar measured six well packed bushels, 

comparatively early—from the 5th to amounting, I estimate, to a loss on the 

the 13th of November. There were 180 average of three pints of bees from 

colonies, mostly heavy and strong. each colony. Moreover, there had 

There were about twenty on L frames, undoubtedly been considerable breed- 

twenty or thirty in single sections of ing during the latter part of winter, as 

the Heddon hive, and the rest in Hed- was shown by the remains of immature 

don hives of two sections. All except brood and imperfect young bees among
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the debris that had fallen from the ing an average consumption of nearly 

hives. Onremoval from the cellar, eleven and three-fourth pounds. 
the bees from most of the colonies spot- This i 7 & 

: < 5 x isis a consumption of stores of 
ted their hives and surrounding objects 

i aha 2 from fifty toone hundred per cent in 
on taking their first flight, yet they : 

: excess of anything I have heretofore 
were clean and seemed strong both 2 f 

: : known when the bees had in my esti- 
physically and numerically, most of : 5 

: : mation wintered tolerably well. Of 
the colonies being of about the same - : : 

‘ course if this extra consumption re- 
strength as when placed in the cellar. z 

= cea sults in an appreciable advantage to 
In most of the hives also, containing ‘e te en 

s the colonies, it is well, but if it causes 
plenty of stores, there were at the time Sie 

Z also an abatement of the vitality of the 
of removal considerable amounts of apes 

e bees, it is greatly to be deprecated. 
capped brood, and in one strong colony 
was discovered a nice patch of capped In conclusion, it will be noticed that 
drone brood. I took out the bees much earlier than 

What the full effect of this cellar is usually recommended, for there are 
breeding will be, remains to be seen, 0 signs yet of the opening of soft ma- 

for it is yet too early to pronounce a__ ple blossoms, the time which is gener- 
safe judgment. For along timelhave ally set as the most desirable for that 

felt a fear that there was a store of operation. The greater my experi- 

evil laid up in the future for colonies ence, the more I am inclined to the de- 
guilty of breeding in confinement, but  sirability of early removal from winter 

T have had heretofore no case that quarters. When most good colonies 

would serve so satisfactorily as a test stand exposure. without protection, to 
as the present one, and I shall look the weather of the entire winter, it 

forward with considerable interest to seems that it should go without saying 
the outcome. that any colony should stand the vicis- 

One other result of warm wintering  situdes of early April without serious 

remains yet to be noticed, and that is injury, and I have found, at least tomy 
the amount of storesconsumed. Ican own satisfaction, that it is so, There 
only show this result in the case of are several substantial advantages in 

poor to medium colonies, for those of early removal: 

this class only were weighed iin the 1. There is much greater comfort in 
fall. It is necessary to bear this in the jabor of removal. 

mind, because the stronger the colo- 
nies the greater will be the average 2. A few only peed be taken out on 
amount consumed. The results in Dy one day. 
brief on this point are as follows: 3. here is little or none of the 

Eleven colonies in two section Hhbives, crazy out-rushing and commingling of 

averaging in the fall, shortly before the bees of different colonies. , 
being put into winter quarters, 50.72 
pounds, averaged in the spring 35.27 a ee pare Re oe io ee 

pounds, showing an average consump- al aoe a Ce, ene mene ey 

tion of almost fifteen and a half pounds. aes ai 

The heaviest colony of this lot consum- 5. The beginnings of attempts to 
twenty-one pounds, and two others rob are much more easily and effect- 

nineteen pounds each. Seven other ively prevented, and much vexatious 
colonies in single section H_ hives watching is thereby rendered unneces- 

weighed on the average inthe fall 40.78 Say. 
pounds, and in the spring 29.07, show- Lapeer, Mich., April 17, 1897.
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ACROSTIC. z further, ‘If they were capable of do- 
oe mestication, the people of India would 

Somewhere in the beautiful country, have domesticated them long ago.” I 

Out far from the wide-awake eyes as one, and not only I, but many, think 
My vision beholdeth a dreamer, the tadia b a Had suftl “ test 
Noctambulist sleeper arise. ce Teor aye Se oe 
Afar in the region of Dreamland, to justify us American bee-kespers to 
Mlidst Naptown’s delectable streets, let them be, and that in their own na- 

Bee-keeping he follows untroubled, tive land. I honestly and candidly be- 
Unstung by the storers of sweets. everett A 1s : eof 

Like the bees he is busy and earnest, ieve that those large bees are of no 
Indeed the PRoGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER use to the man or, woman who runs 
Sometimes has a doubt of the slumber an apiary for profit. Especially do 1 
The claim of this open-eyed sleeper. regard them of no good to the Ameri- 

So Rouse from your slumber, nor ever; can apiarist. Should they have been a 
We like to go wandering through 7 eats 

The mystical country, of Dreamland, good thing, isn’t it reasonable to sup- 

A en nbe bees, Ens nogreive and you. pose that we would have known it long 
OBSERVER, instructor, and MOORE, 2 i = 

But tell of your rambles in Naptown, long ago? ‘I think Bo ae least. I can 
pact ne oe en Beto, not approve the idea of importing 

ut there, I see Brautigam frowning, ¢ i ¥ 
And Cormac is chalking his head, these bees until we know for a cer- 

While Newman and social Miss Abbott tainty that their qualities would justify 
Politely are yawning instead. ey ce 

And Thorington laughs in good nature, usin doing so. To know these bees 

ae PLE eee nectiseaaverely:” would meet our general favor would be 
Yet too sleepy, and Miller won't dare. beyond reason I think, for their being 

But hither comes Editor Leahy, aerate a 7 2 z 
2 ee a eo nnen of mine, Peay in our favor in some respects, while in 
But [ fell o’er the the printers’—yes, devil— 4 7 aS 1s syOwu QA tye a mm ena others they would be to the ‘contrary. 

—Will Ward. Brother Root just took the very words 

ee out of my mouth that I was going to 

APIS DORSATA.—OBJECTIONS TO IM- S#V- He says, “There are plenty of 
PORTING THEM. things we need at the hand of the gen- 

ii eral government much more than the 

x 6 importation of apis dorsata.’’ Let ev- 

ee gee eryone interested just think for a mo- 
ment, count up the cost, and see what 

HILE reading March 15th they would lose by doing so. Look at 

Gleanings, I was quite amus- the change that would have to be made 

ed, especially while reading on apis in the construction of a hive suitable 

dorsata. It seems the question wheth- for these bees. Being so large, we 

er or not this strain of bees should be would have to make everything anew. 
imported to America, has caused con- Nothing that is now used would do. I 

siderable argument to arise amongst will name a few of the many changes 
the be> fraternity. Some say, Let the that would have to be made for these 

government carry forward the work, bees: Honey boards, bee escapes, 

so we as American apiarists can have queen excluders, sections, frames, ex- 
a strain of bees equal if not superior to tractors, hives. and above all, the 
the bumblebee in the getting of nectar drone traps. Now shall we make any- 

from red clover, while others have a thing by it? Some will maintain that 

different idea in regard to the matter. a8 they are so large, they will carry in 

Says Rev. M. Mahin, “It is my opinion more honey, at least enough more to 

that they would not be of any adyan- make up for the loss. [ think that isa 

tage to the bee raiser of America.” I very wrong idea, but should it be true, 

do certainly agree with him. He says we must remember these large bees
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would not make as many trips as the he is just talking that way to get some 

common Italians. So yousee. brother ‘fellow’ to argue the case with him, 

bee-keepers, we would ba all the time when away down in bis heart he thinks 

losing by importing the apis dorsata. differently, for sometimes a fellow only 

Again, if we should get them over here, tallcs from his head, you know. I have 

it might be years and years before we been in the pursuit of apiculture only 
could get them. as the old saying is seven years, and I have found, accord- 

“Christianized and civilized” to this ing to Dr. Miller, that there is a strain 

country. Dear fellow bee-keepers, of the American-bred Italians that will 

should they be as tame as a pet kitten, gather honey from red clover. I speak 

we must also consider the differance in from actual experience. for I think I 
the climates of the two nations, India have a strain of bees that can’t be beat 

and America, for the climate of this in that respect. I have known them to 

country is vastly different to that of work better on red clover than on © 
India. T do not doubt that if the white, which I noticed during a very 

transaction was accomplished we would hot spell in the summer of 1895. At 
lose by it. Tthink I would be safe in this time the bees would bardly notice 
saying not only would we lose both white clover at all. I would like to 

time and money. but would. I fear, ask Bro. Root and Dr. Miller, especial- 
sadly regret that we bad taken them ly, why it was the bees noticed the one 

out of their native land, and brought in preference to the other? I drew 
them intoa strange land. for things this conclusion: It was because the 
that will suit one climate will not suit red clover secreted a kind of moisture 

another. Here’s the point: Can we that caused it to yield nectar, while 

take something that is suitable to one the white clover failed. In this season 

climate, and bring it into another cli- I hada good honey flow all through 

mate where it doesn’t suit it, and make the drouth from the clover spoken of. 

a success with it? See the point now? Mr. Ritchey, I think, will now change 
Apis dorsata bees might, however, suit is opinion that there are no bees in 
us in some instances better than other existence’ that can and will gather 

strains, while in some cases they would honey from red clover. He seems to 

not. Some of the apis dorsata might think, or approve of the idea, that apis 
favor us in some of their qualities, but dorsata strain of bees would be a good 

taking everything into consideration. thing. Well, I cant object to him 
this strain of bees is most certain to having. an opinion of his own, for we 
lack enough of good traits to cover up all have a right to believe as we think, 

all their favor. SoIthink we had bet- and as that is his opinion, I don’t think 

ter let these big bees stay in the covn- heand I will fight over it. Ha, ha. 

try where they deservingly belong. Now, Bro. Ritchey. can’t you be made 

They would be like the English spar- to believe there are bees, even in Amer- 

rows, no good to us as bee-keepers, or ica, that will work and do well on red 

to this country. clover, besides the bumblebee? I be- 

Mr. David N. Ritchey, of Blackiick, lieve you will. Wishing Bro. Ritchey. 
Ohio. says: ‘Ido not believe there is also the rest of the “bee generation,” 
a bee in existence that can gather hon- success the coming season, and hoping 

ey from red clover, except the bumble- to hear from someone else regarding 
bee.” Iam sorry indeed to know that the government carrying on the work 

a bee man of thirty years’ actual expe- of importing apis dorsata, or the “big 
rience conveys such an idea as that.’ I bees,” from India to this country, I am 

wonder if he does actually mean what fraternally yours. 

he says about the matter? I suppose Whitesburg, Tenn.
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STRAWS FROM THE APIARY. your trouble, especially if the process 
wah is repeated very often. If candy is to 

FRED S. THORINGTON. be fed, place it on the frames over the 

Tria brood, or push it down between the 

AY third. I guess my bees are frames. But bees should be fed their 

: [ wintered by this time, every Winter food early in the fall, if they 

ove of them. They areallstrong, good have not enough of their own, thereby 
colonies, and the one that grunted avoiding useless tinkering with them 

around trying to be sick afew days in in winter, such as opening the hive to 
early spring is well now, andas strong give feed, letting out the needful 
as any other colony in the yard. warmth, tearing up the brood-cham- 

On April 18th, the apricots were in ber. and doing things that tend to dis- 
full bloom, and the peach trees had  turb their needed quiet repose. Then, 
just commenced to bloom out. Follow- 00, this early fall preparation tends to 

ing in quick succession came the pear, give us strong healthy coloniesinearly ~ 
apple, crab-apple, strawberry, goose- spring, ready to take the advantage of 

berry, cherry, plum and dandelion any bloom that comes. Then. too, 

bloom, and for a week or more there they are ready to go to work in their 

has been a profusion of bloom that surplus chambers much earlier than 

would pleaae the eye and ticklethe they would be if they had to be fed and 

fancy of all prudent bee-keepers and  tinkered with all winter and spring un- 

lovers of the beauties of nature. As _ til bloom comes. 
my bees were strong in number for After I placed my bees in winter 

the time of year, they have worked quarters in the fall. not a cap or cush- 
with great energy every convenient ion was moved until March 25. On 

day. There have been some days that that day the women-folks thoneht they 
were too cold or rainy. bad found two colonies that were get- 

I placed my bees in winter quarters ting short of honey, as the hives seem- 
on the third day of November, 1896. eda little lighter than the rest. To- 

with each an ample supply of good wards evening they took some frames 

sealed honey of their own getting. of honey that had been kept over for 

They each had a quilt and a covering feeding purposes, and went to the light- 

of paper under their cushion. I left est hive, and removed the covering to 

them alone to take their long winter frames, (the north four). and they all 

nap. for I think that safe wintering de- showed lots of honey along the top 

pends largely on keeping the brood edges. Then they took up the outside 

nest warm and dry, with a good, prolif- frame, and it was full of honey, and the 
ic queen, twenty-five pounds or more of one most full next to it. They closed 

good sealed stores. and keeping the the hive up again, and brought the 

bees as quiet as possible. Ofcourse if honey they took out, back, and said it 
one is obliged to open the hive at any was acomplete sell. Wasn’t ita happy 

time during the winter months to feed disappointment? I have that honey 

the bees, etc., then do so as quickly yet. Nouseforany feed so far this 

and quietly as possible, placing the spring. The one cap was the only one 

feed, if honey, in frames at the side that was removed until the 28th of 
and up next to the brood and cluster April. On that day, two colonies were 

of bees. Never break the cluster, or laying out nearly to the cap. ‘Two 

spread the brood to give the bees food cushions were removed, and room to 

in winter. If youdo, you are apt to store honey was found to be wanted 

have adead colony in the spring for Four crates were put on, and it rained
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and stopped work for that day. May 1 A PLEA FOR PURE COMB. 
more crates were put on, leaviny one 

hive to put crate on, and three to re- E. W. MOORE. 
ceive frames for extracting. Two were 

not quite ready yet. May 3. Have Taare: 

put on crate today. The two colonies Pres have commenced swarming 

are not ready. [examined some crates again in Southern Indiana, and 

T put on May 1 and April 28, and found are in better condition for basswood and 
bees at work storing honey in them. clover harvest than I ever knew them 
Most of my crates I gave one or more to be in this locality before. The win- 

of Friend Doolittle’s nest-eggs. What ter losses here have not been more 

will the haryest be? than two per cent, outside of the over- 
In running for extracted honey. I flowed districts, but in the Wabash 

take a frame or two of brood from the River bottoms the bees are about all 

brood nest, if the weather is warm gone, owing to the bee-keepers, not bee- 
enough to admit, and brush the bees masters. mind you, letting them drown. 

from it, if IT use a queen excluding I was running the river during the 
honey board. and place it in the center high waters, and it was no unusual 

of extracting frames. Where no ex- sight tosee a bee hive, floating down 
cluder is used, I lift up the frame, bees the river, full of honey, and the bees 

and all. This tolls the bees up in the drowned, or compelled to swarm out 
frames to care for the brood. and they and cluster on a limb of a tree, to 

go to storing honey intheempty combs starve or freeze to death. And then 
on either side of brood sooner than this class of bee-keepers is complaining 
they woulddo otherwise. By thispro-  ahout bee-keeping not paying any 

cess I once obtained 126 pounds honey more. 

from a single colony, and it swarmed In the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER 
once during the time. As poorasthe fo, May. page 140, our old friend and 

season was last year, I obtained nearly watchman, Thomas G. Newman, is 

100 pounds in the same way from a col- sounding the danger signal. He says 

ony. now comb honey isin danger, and ev- 

My bees commenced bringing in pol- ery true friend of the pursuit will ar- 
len in abundance to each hive on March ray himself against the use of the man- 

19. There seems to be a great pros-  yfactured comb which is so full of dan- 
pect bere now (May 18) for all kind of ger to the pursuit. and if we are to 

fruit. If nothing happens, we will judge the future by the past, Friend 
have bushels of strawberries. The Wewman is correct in saying that there 

raspberries are in bloom, and the jg, danger ahead for the comb honey 
blackberries soon will be, and that  p»oducers in using the new comb, for, 

means more work for the bees. Then as Mr, Newman says, adulterated comb 
will come the white clover. But let it ang adulterated honey will go hand in 

come. The bees are ready for the pana. Not only will this new comb de- 
feast. i . grade our pursuit in the eyes of the . , & 
Bae ee a honey consumers, but it will also, ifex- 

we hope you will give the readers of  tensively used, cheapen our products, 
the PROGRESSIVE the results of your and cause a great many honey consum- 

experiments as you say Without & pat- ays to quit using comb honey, for fear 

SeMay oe light frost last night. of geting man made ee a 
White clover is coming in bloom. made honey, and will be more severe 

Chillicothe, Mo. on the comb honey producers than the
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Wiley lie was on the producers of ex- and true boliness, or holy living. 

tracted honey. I am in favor of do- I see Friend Flanagan, in the May 
ing away with everything that has any PROGRESSIVE, thinks that the idea 

semblance of deceit about it, and give that combs can be filled with glucose, 

the consumers our honey made by the and sealed over, is simply ridiculous. 

honey bee, just as it comes from the Well, I have not tried the experiment, 
hives. Pure comb and honey is my  asI have never had any glucose, but T 

motto. think I can fill a comb with it. As to 
Gray ville, Ils. sealing it over, I have not learned that 

af process yet, but I believe it can be . 

Rico a ee done when there comes a demand for 
PATENTS, ARTIFICIAL COMB, ETC. it. Iam greatly pleased with the wri- 

ters of the PROGRESSIVE. but while I 

J. W. ROUSE. cannot say I fully agree with them in all 
ee things, still in most all, if not all. cases 

sofaras I now remembsr, they all 

of] SEE in the May number of the seem to be fair, and while I may differ 
PROGRESSIVE that Friend Doc- from them in some instances, I think 

little will not father a quotation I at- none the less of them on that account. 

tributed to him. as appeared in my ar- Brothers and sisters, [ sincerely 

ticle in the April number. Well, thank you for your kind words and 
Friend D., I will have to eat a little  gomments on your humble servant, as 

humble pie, and say IT humbly beg par- contained in the May PROGRESSIVE. 
don. Iwas mistaken in the name of | may be a “curious kind of a critter”? 

the man. In all my writings I try to to some, for while many persons, and 
be very careful to state what I believe some of mature years who may have 
to be facts, and if I make any mistakes, aq years of experience, may claim 

it is of the head and not of the heart, their methods or ways of thinking are 

for Iserve my heavenly Father, and the vest, or are the only right ones, 

expect to render a strict account of all still, when I am thoroughly convinced 

my actions: that lam right in anything, I would 
In regard to what Friend Doolittle chose my own convictions instead of all 

has to say about patents, I only partial- others together. I do not mean by 

ly agree with him. Iam not entirely this to be egotistic, or say that [ am 

adverse to obtaining patents, but I do always right in my convictions, but I 
think patents in many cases are taken think all persons should be true to 
advantage of to extort money from the their own convictions until they see 
public. However, by patent protec- they are wrong—then change. 
tion, it greatly stimulates inventors, Mexico, Mo. 

and many useful inventions are given 
to the world in time that would CDI DTTTTA NH 
not likely ever have been except for FRUITAGE 

the money to be gotten by the exclus- FOR FRUIT MEN ONLY. 

ive control of them, but after any per- The Exclusive Fruit Paper of America 
son reccives a suitable compensation, — isa 32-page paper. the reading matter of which 

it seems to me that that should be suf-  peMalus tonothiug out fru, Us indipensa: 
ficient satisfaction to inventors. great fruit section, (PORTLAND, OREGON), and 

i costs 50 cents per year. We want every one 
Patents are not the only things that of our readers to have it on their table and 

ave abused in this country, butit seems Nil theretore sive tt free to all own subscribe 
that almost everything has to suffer one year in advance, or to new subscribers 

s . who will pay one year in advance. This offer 
along that line, except righteousness js good for but a Short time.
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Sections for Less than Cost. rewarded for their patience. The hon- 

We have the following sections that CY flow is just wonderful. Supers are 

have accumulated on our hands the being filled almost in a day. 

past season, and to close them out to sc coms 
make room for new goods we will sell Mr. Doolittle writes under date of 

these for less than they costto manufac- May 29th: “It has been bad weather 

ture them. here for bees all through fruit bloom. 

40.000 414x414x7 to ft. No. 2. Freezing nights, and rains with high 
3.000 4i4xdi4x8 to tt. No.2. ee winds have prevailed so bees have not 
pM offer the above lot in quantities made a living.” How different from 

Seeend ie ab pub0 PSE B00! “ there (Borodino, N. Y.,) and here. 
The following is a choice lot of Cream tttt 

ae ett Ghee The ‘Busy Bee,”’ (successor to the 

7,000 444x4%4x8to ft. Nebraska Bee-Keeper), a 16-page, 
‘Any of the above in lots of 500 or monthly bee journal, published at St. 

Bak, at the rater: aL per aoa eee Joseph, Mo., is at hand, with the name 

sone, innind that these wil pot last or Tmerson Taylor Abbott at the mast 
be reproduced for the money asked for head. It is a neat, well-edited, and in- 
these. structive journal, and we bespeak for 

LEAHY M’F'G. CO., Higginsville, Mo. it a cordial reception among the ranks 

—— of or fraternity. Here is our EF Bro. 

Abbott. 

ITALIAN tots 
The Executive Committee of the’ 

Ol ) LENS. @@@ United States Bee-Keepers’ Union has 

Bred in the North, are Hardy, selected a General Manager and Board 
Industrious and Beautiful. of Directors, as follows: 

Send 75c for 1 untested queen, 
or $1 for tested. Breeding General Manager—Hon. Eugene Secor, 

GN CCn SEs Tac aes ee SP aie tind eee too eal 
WM H. BRIGHT, Mazeppa, Minn. 9. Rey. 5.7. Abbott, St Joseph, Mo.; Dr. C. 

————>—_—>E_ SCC. Miller, Marengo, Ill.; W. Z. Hutchinson 
Pe = e Flint, Mich.; E. Whitcomb, Friend, Neb.; and 
Edito rla ] o_ > C. P. Dadant, Hamilton, Tl. 

pe 
Rein pene et. |, anaemia: Prof. J. W. Rouse and his estimable 

_The Progressive Bee-Keeper. _ lady paid us a very pleasant visit dur- 

A journal devoted to Bees, Honey and Kin- ing the last month. Mr. Rouse re- 

dred Industries. ports business better this year than 
Terms: Vifty Cents per year, in advance. usual, and expects a large honey crop. 

R. B. LEAHY, t BE Ss ngitens In looking over our apiary, Mr. Rouse 

G. M. DooLirrie, = discovered that we had one of the best 
= Eee ev lonies’ of sfive-banded = bees her had 
We are glad to note that the health everseen. [asked himif he did not 

of Bro. Hutchinson’s daugoter, Ivy, think he was mistaken. He said no, 

seems to be improving. he was quite sure he had never seen 

ae such pretty bees before. The joke is, 
Weather fine. White clover in full we got the queen of that colony from 

bloom, and the bee-keepers who ‘‘have Bro. Rouse two years ago, but I did 

oil in their lamps,” that is, those who not tell him so then. Now don’t any 
are ready for the harvest, are being of you go and give it away.
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On account of the large honey crop Keep Grass and Weeds Down.— 
being harvested here, there has beena One of the most common things 

: larger demand for supplies than we tobe seen in many apiaries at this 

could fill, though we have run our fac- time of the year, where the hives set 

tory night and day. full-handed in all within a few inches of the gronnd, as 

departments, for the past month. Our all hives should, is grass and weeds 

sales for this year have far surpassed growing upin front of the entrance, 

those of any previous year, and the end _ with the bees heavily loaded with hon- 
is not yet. We are now about four ey or pollen struggiing to reach the 

days behind, and we think within an- hive, first with the wings, then on foot, 

other week we will be able to ship then taking wing again, or crowding 
goods almost by return freight. If through a tangled mass of stuff that 

there are any sore spots because some they may reach home with their prec- 

have been disappointed in not getting ious loads, the result often being many 

supplies, we beg forgiveness, and prom- loads of pollen left behind when -at 

ise tu do better the next time, as we their very door. This not only causes 
will be better prepared another year. our pets much extra work, wearing 

All of our old and experienced hands their precious lives out much sooner, 

have been kind enough to put in fifteen but it is a waste of time to them, often 

hours a day, and Mr. Gladish and my- amounting to nearly a pound of honey 

self have put in nineteen. Friends, we each day, as I have proven to my satis- 

have done the best we could under the faction with hives on scales, putting an 
circumstances. t obstruction before the hive one day, 

. PPS aod taking it away the next. To be 

We have received calls from proba- modest, call the average loss only one- 

bly more than a hundred experienced half pound, and we have fifty pounds as 

and intelligent, bee-keepers the past the lossinan apiary of one hundred 
month, and that | might get an ex- colonies. This, at ten cents, equals a 

. pression from them on the manufactur- loss of $5 a day for every day that 

ed comb, I have shown them the sam- grass and weeds remain during the 

ples of it, and, to aman, they have honey flow. to say nothing about the 
condemned its use. they believing, as | shortening of the lives of the bees, 

do, that if the use ofthis comb is en- {HEME Inconveniancey ate, Header, 
couraged, it will be only a short time an afford it. If not, go right out at 
until the complete comb is made, and once and remedy this matter. 

filled with glucose. Andeven if this oe 
should not be the outcome, the knowl- How Keep Down.—Many ways 
edge that the bee can be so nearly imi- have been given in the past for keep- 

tated will be too great a cause for sus- ing grass and weeds down in the apia- 

picion among the honey consumers. It ry, such as keeping sheep and horses 

makes me feel sad when I notice what there, so they can eat it down; using a 

arguments are made in favor of manu- lawn mower, etc., all of which require 

factured comb. For instance: “The a constant cutting off of whatever 

American people like something to grows; but I prefer something more 

chew on.” “‘No harm to add twenty permanent than this, and where possi- 

per cent more wax.’’ ‘Will cheapen ble, something which will stay year 

the price of comb honey to an extent after year. The first, and probably 

that it will make it unprofitable to the best of anything, where it can be 

adulterate extracted honey.” Will had, is sand or fine gravel, put on to 
cheapen—yes, yes, to our sorrow. such a depth that grass and weeds will
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not grow up through it. This matter Much Super Room.” Not in the least, 

is helped very much if the swardortop Sommy;nor am I interested in any 

of the ground is taken off before the ‘‘special hive.’? My only desire is to 
sand is put on. Next to the above, be of some little benefit to others in my 

comes coal ashes, which can be readily writings, if possible. I am of the opin- 

saved for this purpose where the fam- ion that this world would see a great 

ily ov any near neighbor burns coal uplifting toward God, toward true hap- 

for fuel. As there is little fertilizing piness and the highest enjoyment, if 
matter in them, they are rarely used each one tried his or her level best to 

for anything except to be dumped in make everything, little or big, that 

the road or drawn to some outof the comes through their thought or genius, 

way place and dumped, so there need over tothe public, free and without 

be no expense to the bee-keeper except _ price, that others might enjoy it with 

the hauling. The ashes are used in them, and by so doing help to pay the 

the same way as the sand,andifa debtof gratitude they owe to those 

quarter in bulk of sand is used with who helped them up to where they are 

them, the whole will harden down inthe world. How came any of us to 

quite solid in time from the storms know anything? Did we not learn it 
beating on them. Next to these comes of others, almost wholly and entire? 

a piece of a pine or hemlock board, or Who taught us to talk, walk, read, 

any lumber which will last well onthe write, make a bee hive, build a house, 

ground. To keep this board from or anything of the kind? Did we do it 

curling up under the sunshine on one ourselves, or did we learr of others? 

side and dampness on the other, it All I know, all that even the greatest , 

should be cleated on each end as hive bee-keeper living knows of bee-keep- 

covers are, and if properly done, it will ing, has been very largely learned from : 

not curl enough to beunsightly. What- other men. Then, Sommy. don’t you 

ever is used, the alighting board should see that I am in debt to my instructors? 

rest on the material, so that there is The pen I write with, the paper I write 

vacant space for heavily laden bees, on, the conveyance that carries this to 

which fall short of the entrance, to Higginsville, the types, the press, the 

drop under, where they will often chill engine, the printer, the carrier to the 

and die on cool days in early spring by train, the train, the postmaster, and 

the score and hundred. A bee will the barefooted boy that will deliver 

crawl up an inclined alighting board to this epistle to you, are all necessary to 

the hive when it is so chilled that it our advancement in bee culture. And 

cannot fly, and each bee in early spring do not we oweadebttoallthese? And 

is worth a hundred or more after the shall we not try to pay it by helping 

boney harvest is past. If youdonot others, rather than by saying, “This is 
wish to fix your hives thus till fall or my special hive; alone I did it”? Som- 

early spring, keep the grass downfrom wy, take a broader view of life. ‘All 

now on during the summer witha knife, we are brethren.’’? But enough of this. 

sickle or scythe; any way so that the My mode of putting on sections is this: 

bees do not keep on struggling with As soon as I see little bits of comb be- 

this grass nuisance any longer. ing built here and there along the top 

Deine bars of the frames, or the cells being 

More About Putting on Sections. lengthened out for new honey, if the 
—I see that Somnambulist seems to colonies are strong in bees and brood, 

think that I intended “turning him I take off the cushion from over the 

down” when giving my views on ‘‘How frames, where it has been all winter,
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turn back the quilts each way from the tio1. Now, how can we thus work 
middle, and put those three to five with a hive without a cap or hood, and 

wide frames (holding from twelve to where the super must be of the same 
twenty sections, the center four of size of the top of the hive? I should 

which are always filled with comb left have said such a procedure would be 

from the previous season for bait) right ext to impossible, instead of impossible, 

over the center of the brood nest where as it was printed, for very few things 

the brood comes the nearest to the tops are utterly IMPOSSIBLE where there is 
of the frames, when the quilts (or @ WILL to doit. As you suggest, en- 

strips of duck, which I mostly use.) are ameled cloth or duck could be used un- 

turned right back over the frames not derneath the partof the super we do 

covered with sections, thus closing all not wish the bees to occupy, but how 

tightly, and in scores and hundreds of are we to keep them from going side- 

cases I have the bees working with a wise in the sections, except we have di- 

will in those sections in less thantwen- Vision boards in the super? Of course 
ty-four hours later. In from five days this could be done, but is not as practi- 
to eight later, according to the season, Cal as witha hive having a hood. At 
storms or heat, the quilts are rolled my out apiary, which I bought, there 
back again, and from two tofour more is nothing but the Langstroth hive, as 
wide frames put on either side of the I bought the whole thing complete, and 

first put on, and as soon as needed, have thought best not to change. So 
more are put on at either side, thus the reader will see that I use hooded 

giving all the capacity for sections, hives at home, and those having no 
‘which is about sixty one-pound sec- hood at the out apiary. In the latter T 

tions. As soon as the bait sectionsand 40 not put on any sections at all, till a 

the four on either side of them are fin- Whole super is put on; consequently 
ished, they are taken off, the rest of Wwaita little later till the colonies are 

the wide frames of sections brought up *trong enough to do the best they can 
so as to close this space, and the same at taking possession of the whole. 

number of empty sections with starters These supers hold forty-four one-pound 

put at the outside. Thus you will see Sections each, instead of from twenty- 
the bees are kept working from the four to twenty-eight, as Sommy says 
center outward, the sume as a new ‘are about the usual size.” But 1 am 
swarm always works when itfollowsits Teady to admit that I did soar a little 
own instinct, and “stretching” never 9° high for an average, when I said 

obtains. As the season draws to a {rom forty to sixty, and so ask pardon. 

close, when filled sectionsarctakahL  —————_—— 

those at the sides are brought toward wares : 
the center, without the addition of Those Golden Beauties sea ia 
empty sections at the outside, till, at Ine Bolen stratm@aenr be be beaten tox bua 

the close of the season, we take off the ness and beauty. Three baunders bred 
twelve to twenty sections that are left, from imported mothers. Also have the Cy- 
from right over the center of the brood prians, but they are mated to [talian drones. 
nest, generally nearly all filled, turn L, Frame Nuclei with warranted Queen, ee 

the quilts over the frames as we found P ueestedQuéen, Tet mhiae tor ee 
them in the spring, then put on the Bete O nea aoe 

oo a ye our a oe Guns deuvery wubranteed. tp 

ready for winter, after we know they 
have sufficient stores, which is nearly 4~-* P. J. THOMAS, 
always the case under this manipula- Fredonia, Kans.



"cool ome Northwestern Stock & A good small package for 
ioc retailing honey in is the square R idi d Ah 7 It ates at eis F 

ie huaey jar shown in the cuts. alsing all oricl ure. 
cM) They are the cheapest and most We oecne Novtt «Aeon Pas 
Vesa pa ReE anes oe e great Northwest is rapidly settling, but 
cy popular small package we know there ig still room for thousands of farmers to 
al of. We handle the Pouder Jar, secure good homes; land is yet cheap. Good 
a which is made in three sizes, farm lands can be hadages to slope acre, Tm- 

oral i e A 7) Aen fe proved farms ut $10 to 20 per acre, buildings 
i‘ __andpacked 100 in a package. {IPon ready to occupy. Stock ranges for the 
The prices are as follows: settlement, with a future payment to the Goy- 

5 oz jar. 23¢ for 10: $2.00 per 100; weight 301bs  @Enmentof 50 cents per acre. Write fora copy 
8-02 * 30c for 10; 2.60 per 100: © 451ps of the SuCCESSruL l'ARMER, published at Sioux 
11b “* 40cfor 10: 340 per 100; =~ 5 1bs_—_‘Palls, S. D. Special map of South Dakota, with 

eka ier: photo cuts of many ranches, farms, etc., for 
Corks always included. Neck labels _ sale, and statements from, neighboring farm- 

for these jars 25¢ per hundred; 50075¢e. e's, will be mailed on application. Address 
- H. P. ROBIE, PUBLISHER, 

Leahy Mfg. Co., Higginsville. Mo. Sioux Fails, S.D. 
EE ON A LST Please mention the “Progressive” 

’ ———————— ere 

Dadant’s Foundation i=» MaKe Your 
is acknowledged the best by all those who ee OWN HIVES 
have tried it. Send your name and address AA eR = 
for samples and circulars. Also bee veils, A Vay Bee-Keepers will save 
and Langstroth, Revised, and supplies in gen- FUN Weaeey fe mn money by using our 

eral. Address, NEY iN Boot Power Vireular 
~ Gees: \l Saw in making their 

CHAS. DADANT &2SON., SESS s) Hives, Sections and 
Hamilton, Hlinois. D2Bee oN Boxes. Ma WOE 

Please mention the ‘Progressive’ 4 GLE oy eae Geiss a, 

at $l. for W- & JOHN BARNES CO., 
Lone Sta P untested, 914 Ruby St. ROCKFORD, ILLS 

= . ata aD a on tested: |. — sae aa) Ee eee 
Try them if ene mit S. T.FISH & CO, 

Oe 0 Omi ecacaaaies 189 SOUTH WATER ST.. 

ss _@. F. Davidson, CHICAGO. 
wo Fairview, Texas. We handle HONEY every day in the year. 

Please mention the “Progressive.” Correspondence solicited. We haye been 
rr twenty years at above location, and refer to 

fe First National Bank, Chicago, 
WANTED! First National Bank, Los Angeles, Cal., 

First National Bank, San Jose, Cal., 
19.000 pounds of BEESWAX, for Gleanings in Bee Culture, Medina, 0. 

Cash. Address, WF Your banker can see our rating. 
LEAHY MFG. CO., HieainsviLte, Mo. Alsodealersin Butter, Cheese, Eggs 

—_—_—_$—_$—_$—_— — ——————— Apples, Potatoes. 

CEE = s — Our facilities for selling unsurpassed. 
co BOO) COS SCeS) Reserve our address for future reference. 

ee: safe n°. ¢ Please mention the “Progressive.” 
4 . x a 

x RUSE oe _ ' 
ROSS (=D I 

E LEVIS exdas ‘Gleens) 
hia Clovis being adjustable @aeany plow Golden {talians, Adel or Albino Queens. 

Only one kind to keep in stock. Ask your Dr. Gallup of California, writes Oct. 6, 1896: 
dealers for them. “The queens received of you are decidedly 

Address, Mention this paper. the very best honey gatherers I have in a lot 
of 30 stocks, and | have received queens from 

KRUSE KROSS KLEVIS C0., ten different parties this season.” Price of 
Untested Queens, $1.00. 

HIGGINSVILLE, MO. J. D. Givens, Lisbon, Tex 

Please mention the “Progressive.” Please mention the “Progressive.”
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cc : : : . 99 
Higginsville Supplies 

Higginsville Pri igginsville Prices. 

Kansas people will save freight, by ordering 
é their Bee Hives, Sections, Foundation, and 

everything needed in the Apiary, of 

Henry L. Mill enry L. Miller, 
315 MINNESOTA AVE., 

° 
Kansas City, Kas. 

Write at once for his Illustrated Catalogue. 

Oe nie cadncdeaeececad 

"Please mention the‘Progressive” in answering this advertisement. 

rp 

414 SECTIONS. 

Our business is making sections. We are located in the basswood belt of 
Wisconsin; therefore the material we use can not be better. We have made 
the following prices: 

NO. 1 SNOW WHITE. iat NO. 1 CREAM. 
BOO Gisaseess scccmpemenec et sey ccss SLRS ON te at sn ete ore. hd TOD) 

ALON CNRS ak Peete ces. 42-00, 1000, On Mn Toten 
2000 per 1000. EAs i. acatee-- 0. 4.75% | "9000 per 1000'@. yee. 00022 Sa 
BAGO Por 1000... ere re tele cee cie nee OID BOO, DET 1000 Genesee sccc sess. sce AOS 

If large quantities are wanted, write for prices. Price list of sections, 
foundation, veils, smokers, zinc, etc., sent on application. 

MARSHFIELD MFG. CO., Marshfield, Wisconsin. 
Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisment. 

ORDERS filled by return mail or freight for 25 OTS 
A. I, Root Co.'s goods. Our choice strain of 
[talian Queens, Te <n 3-frame muclor: It @ 
you want good goods at low prices and in a Send 25c and get a copy of the 
hurry, send us your orders. 36-page Catalog, 7 
free. dohn Nebel &Son, High Hill, Mo AMATEUR BEE KEEPER, 3 i A book especially for beginners. Address, 

Please mention the “Progressive. Leahy Mfg. Co., Higginsville, Mo.



Write us ITALIAN QUEENS, ; 

before you order your Sections 6° ENTS = i 
this season, as we can make if an Guaranteed First-Class. 
object for you to buy of us. Our t= No black bees here, and no disease. 
prices will suit you, and we know 

when you get some of our Sections, 2 W. C.GATHRIGHT, 

you will be more than suited. We A-8-t Dona Ana, New Mex: 
haye all the up-to-date machaery OO EE=L_—E=L_EE—EEEE_E 
for manufacturing the QONE- PN f 
PIECE SECTION. We polish Wy Qh J mi \ 
them in the highest style of the ‘\Xg™ TH +g re 
art. Let us hear from you, one fmm "aay | cee hay flan ey 
and all. |) S sari aN 

: FA a PSY aN aca) : Wauzeka Section Co. FN fecha pts) 
DM Fie on 

Wauzeka, Crawford Co., Wis., Jan. 15, 1807 Oe Att 
cp wy «6¢ Ce 

don’t neglect to men- Var 
fas (‘tion the PROGRESSIVE we’ 1897. A 

Bee KEEPER when an- a 
swering these ,‘ads.”’ Tam now ready to receive orders for May 

pe ees | Oeliveny, 1807.4 Mall colontes of tmires banded 
We ah Ga. aD eS Italian bees in 8-frame dovetailed hives, $5. 

tals Strong three-frame nucleus, with tested 
failal bees and Vleens. queen, $2.75. Untested Italian queens. each, 

Toe; per doz., $7.00. Tested Italian queens, 
Friends, I have removed to this place from  ©4ch, $1.00; per doz.. $10,00. Best breeding 

Pettus. Téxas, on account of my wife’s health queens, each, $2.00, $2.50, 
and also to secure a better climate for the I know what good queens mean to the pro- 
production of Queens and Bees, andin this! ducer, as well as how to rear them. Safe de- 
have not been disappointed.’ My facilities livery and satisfaction guaranteed. No dis- 
for shipping from here are also better, and [  ©&se- 
am prepared to fill all orders promptly, in sea- E.W. MOORE, 
son. | am also glad to say that I have entirely Bx. 102. GRAYVILLE, ILLS. 
escaped from foul brood, as there has never 7. sap Goes 
been a case in Northwestern Florida, and pa- Please mention the “Progressive. 
ralysis is entirely unknown. 1 

I quote you a special price of 50 cents each Mera ee 
for untested Queens; tested Queens $l. Spe- os 
cial prices in dozen lots. Bees by the pound, « Fass si 
75 cents. ‘'wo-frame nucleus, $2, including a i 4 eee era 
good Queen. I guarantee satisfaction inevery YN : i ie ea 
instance, and solicit a continuation of your \ amen | ae oan 
valued patronage. Yours very truly, \ ‘ oe ioe 

E.L. CARRINGTON, Pi flee 
DE FUNIAK SPRINGS, FLA. 1. WERE. 

Please mention the “Progressive” : ST Ea 

——$—$——"—-._ ime | 
am ! | We 
Sw Us lh Li AWN 

i= % a Em (Bemeeee WIRE ROPE SELVAGE. | aL) aE 
wp ss li erg A 
Se SSS i 
Bhs eS 465 SSS et Sto 

BOS CL PU i sO SSeS ose er ees TE) 
Ee | a: a ee Se See t > IY Bee EES Qi ON RNG 
BSS BS ee a Pope sos - \ WY [Set See eS) Sere a 

So THE “HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER.” 
Poultry, Farm, Garden, Cemetery, 3 

Lawn, Railroad and Rabbit A Good Smoker for a Little Money. 

re oon a THE HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER A DANDY. 

Fe ee ee eae a I received the Higginsyille Smoker all 0. K. 
Treight Paid. tees ows It’s a dandy; please find enclosed stamps for 

————— another. Yours truly, a ot ae 
swegathie, N. Y. The MoMULLEN WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO, 8 

114, 116, 118 and 120 N. Market St., CHICAGO, ILL. Price 75c; by mail, $1.00. Address, 

Please mention the “Progressive” LraHy Mrce. Co., Higginsville, Mo
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READ? READ?: 
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E. T. Flanagan, Belleville, Illinois. 

Dear Sir:—The yneen I received from you last year beats any queen I ever 
saw, and her daughters are better than she is, and if they prove as good for 
comb honey as they are for everything else, it would take a fortune to get her. 
If I ever need more queens, I Enow where to get them. Yours truly, 

Brentwood, Ark., May 2, 1896. M. SMISCHNY, Dealer in Bees and Honey. 

E. T. Flanagan, Belleville, [linois. 

Dear Sir:—The four three-frame nuclei and one full colony I bought of you 
last May, all arrived in exceilent order and have done exceedingly well, con- 
sidering, they had a journey of over two thousand miles to reach my place in 
Idaho. Three of the nuclei gave a large natural swarm each, and 1n addition, 
stored over 100 pounds of surplus comb honey each. The other one did nearly 
as well. The full colony swarmed also, and stored over 200 pounds of splendid 
comb honey in one-pound section boxes. I now have nine good strong colonies 
with plenty of good honey to winter on, and have taken from them over 500 
pounds of choice comb honey. Iam well pleased with my venture. Yours truly, 

Dillion, Montana, Jan. 5, 1897. B. F. WH1TE. 

E. T. Flanagan, Belleville, Illinois. 

Dear Sir:—One of the three-frame nuclei I got of vou on May 8th, is ahead 
of anything I ever saw. I tell you they are doing finely. Yours truly, 

Baraboo, Wisconsin, June 3rd, 1896, H. W. SAVAGE. 

E, T. Flanagan, Belleville, Illinois. 

Dear Sir:—From one of the three-frame nuclei I got of you on May 8th, 
1896, I have had five good swarms, one of which got away to the woods. I rais- 
ed thirteen spendid queens and got 69 pounds of Number 1 comb honey from it: 
besides plenty of honey to winter on. Can that be beat? Yessir, I am well 

satisfied. Yours truly, é 

Baraboo, Wisconsin, January 10, 1897. H. W. SavaGE. 

E. T. Flanagan, Belleville, Illinois. 

Dear Sir:—The bees and queens [ got of you last season were very good and 
pleased me very much. They are beauties and splendid workers. Respt. 

Palestine, [llinois, Jan. 10, 1897 E. C. HASKETT. 

E. T. Flanagan, Belleville, Illinois. 

Dear Sir:—I have bought bees and queens for the past 24 years from all 
parts of the United States, andI never received any that gave me greater satis- 
faction than the nuclei and queens I received from you. I can bank on them. 
They are gentle and great hustlers, and as long as I am in the bee business I 

é will give you all my orders for bees and queens. You can book my order now 
for four nuclei, to be delivered the coming spring. Yours truly, 

Kingman, Kunsas. J. W. YOUNG. 

Mr. Young has bought bees and queens from me for a number of years. 

The above are only a few samples of reports from bees and queens I have 

sold. I have been nearly 20 years in the business, and it is a real pleasure to 

please my customers. 

I raise my queens from the best stock obtainable, among others from G. M. 
Doolittle, also imported. Send for a catalogue to 

E.T. FLANAGAN, ®ox 783, BELLEVILLE, ILL. 

Oe RAN a ka = Raa as CItaskAdenes
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6 The Simplex 
satay: aE 
vos Any ©) 4 

ri Typewriter _ VWewkl Uek. 

=— 7 33000) Ft VY) G 0 aaa = The Simplest Thing in the World. 
The only really practical cheap typewriter ever put on the market. 

Is Rapid and Does Good Work. . Is Easy to Operate. Is Handsome. Can be 
Carried in the Coat Pocket. 

~<tee—_ PRICE $2.50. 
7 K ~ eee g a : 

AW Ae ZZ WWW i 3 Pim 

EX A Aegon :- 

As we eee re AS 
AC Vs aa OSS ina AG 

Vs SEE eH | ACS 
AY se 2 ~<a Si XS 
\ ees Seana Sy ah ARI «cy co ° OR <a aS A XK 
\\S= (2 = LL S— a= oSeS  SSs \\ eA eS sSESi fille en W < 
SSS. SO SB 0 Se 
\\ = ae CK == “ 
2! Noss tc Ro BSS Ny \ 
es ly, -KaeeeeS— SF 
Va T_T 

i SSS ——— ees =—\ 
: “ SARANY * 

THE LATEST OF THE BEST TYPEWRITERS. THE CLIMAX OF IMPROVEMENTS. THE 
MINIMUM OF PRICE. DESTINED TO REVOLUTIONIZE WRITING, ASTHESEW- 

ING-MACHINE REVOLUTIONIZED SEWING. 
The “SIMPLEX” is the product of experienced typewriter manufacturers, and is a 

PRACTICAL TYPEWRITER in every sense of the word, and AS SUCH, WE GUARANTEE 

’ For BusvEss Men,—Rvery man, whatever hisbusiness, has need of the “SIMPLEX,’ 
LAWYERS find them indispensable. MHRCHANTS acknowledge their great value. CLER- 
GYMEN write their sermons with them. AUTHORS their manuscripts. Letters written 
with the “SIMPLEX” are legible and neat, and at the rate of FORTY WORDS PER MINUTE, 

___ For Boys Anp Girts.—The “SIMPLEX” will be hailed with delight by BOYS AND 
GIRLS. It will improve their Spelling, und teach proper punctuation. It will encourage 
neatness and accuracy. Tt will print in any colored ink, violet. red, green, blue or black, 
Jowill PRINT A LINE EIGHT INCHES LONG, und admit any size letter, paper. The Prine 
ing is always in sight. A USEFUL, INSTRUCTIVE AND ENTERTAINING NOVELTY, AT 
THE PRICE OF A TOY. 

Nothing is of greater importance than correct forms of correspondence, The “SIMPLEX ” 
encourages practice, and practice makes perfect. Writing with this machine will be such 
jolly fun for your boys and girls that they will write letters by the dozen. This may cost 
you something for postage stamps, but the improvement in their correspondence will repay 
you. 

EXTRA POINTS, 
The alignment of the ‘Simplex’ is equal to the very highest priced machine. 
It is positive in action, and each letter islocked by an automatic movement when th 

stroke is made. 
It has no ribbon to soil the fingers. 

‘The “Simplex” is mounted ona hard-wood base, and put up in a handsome box, with 
bottle of ink, and full instructions for using. 

“I think the ‘Simplex’ is adandy.”—D. L. Tracy, Denver, Colo. 
~The ‘Simplex’ is a good typewriter, and I take pleasure in recommending it as such.”— 

B. F. Bishop, Morsey, Mo. 
“I received the typewriter one hour ago. You can judge my progress by this letter. It 

much better than [expected, und with practice I think I willbe able to write very fast 
with it.”—E. T. Flanagan, Belleville, M11. 

Price of Machine, #2.50. By mail, 25c extra for postage. 
LEAHY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, HiaainsviLte, Mo 

* 

*



SAID New3exe 
CATALOGUE, 

a @  » PRICES, = 
GOODGS...... 

——" QUEEN BEES IN SEASON. 
‘Three-frame Nuclei and Fall Colonies a Specialty. 

Hives, 
Smokers, AND ALL KIND OF Sections, “We eee Ne OF APIARIAN SUPPLIES 
Honey é 
Extractors, AT 

Comb pe Cee uti Te Feuindation, BED ROCK: 
~<a 

SS" Wrice for estimates on large quantities. Send for my 24-page, “large siz2” catalozae. 

kP.S. Save freight! How? Send for my Catalogue and find out. 

foceess —=—( isa EE. T. FLANAGAN, 
ST. CLAIR CGUNTY. BELLEVILLE, ILLS, 

(a re eel 

9 
A8S9@. e@ 1897. 

Before placing your order for this season, be sure to send for Root’s 
1897 CATA: OG! Our 1897 hives, with improved Danzy cover and im- 
proved Hoifman frames, are simply ‘‘out of sight.” Acknowledged by all 
who have seea them to be a great improvement over any hive on the market, 
of iast vear. 

x \EED: Weed New Process Foundation. 
4 ON Sky Cheaper and better than ever; clear as crystal, for you 
G79 &, eer) can read your name through it. Process and machinery 
wy SS AQ) patented Dec. 8, 1896. and other patents pending. Samples 
W re Y) iy of the new foundation free. THE A. |. ROOT GCO., 

eG Main office and factory MEDINA, 0. 
Sy PRO Gg Branch offices at 118 Michigan St., Chicago; Syracuse. 
“ANEREE” N. Y.: No. 10 Vine St. Philadelphia; St. Paul, Minn.; 

nae Mechanic Falls, Me. 

P2-Ploase mentionithe “Progressive in answering this advertisement. 

— »=— Latest Improved Hives and all kind of 

Apiarian Supplies, Bees & Queens 
Everything Cheap. —— 

Send 25c for the Amateur Bee-Ke per. It will tell you how to begin and how to succeed in 
bee-keeping. é 

Wez ——— —, THE MODEL COOP...,.~ 
ae ; = 

IWROUSE ACO Sy i. Rat, Cat, and Varmint Froof. 

Ts |) @yi| One nailed and five packed inside, making six in all, #.50. 
ua eas ey ! ) Eggs for hatching from 8. L. Wyandotte, B. Langshans, 

ok We I i $1.50 per 13; 26, $2.50. S.C. B Leghorns, $125 per 13; 2 per 
ae hy Dae f 26. BP. Rocks, 81.50 per 13: 26, $2.50. 

ig ak Jo es e 

Catalogue free, but say if Bees or Poultry Supplies are wanted 
or both. Address, 

J.W: ROUSE &CoO., a MEXICO, MO;
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